
Oct. 12, 2021 

Dear Mayor and Council Members: 

We are writing to you to express our increasing concern, which is shared, we believe, by the Oak Bay 

community, that Council is slow in honouring its commitment to advance Reconciliation in Oak Bay and 

meeting community expectations in an area which is so critical to the future of our community, region 

and country.  

The turnout of several hundred community members at the Sept. 30 National Day for Truth and 

Reconciliation ceremony in front of the Sno’uyutth Welcome Pole at Oak Bay High School, despite the 

cold and rain, is only the most recent sign of our community’s interest in and dedication to walking 

together with the Songhees and Esquimalt peoples on this important journey. While we thank the 

Councillors who joined us for the ceremony, the lack of progress by the District is the subject of 

disappointment and daily conversation in our community. 

There are many opportunities for Council to demonstrate leadership in this crucial area, including: 

• significant recognition or observance of the National Day for Truth and Reconciliation by the 

District in 2022 and beyond; 

• full Council attendance at the 2022 community-led Truth and Reconciliation ceremony at Oak 

Bay High School;  

• now that more than six months have passed since its unanimous adoption, visible signs of action 

to implement Council’s March 22 motion to explore “more meaningful and collaborative 

ongoing working relationships with the Songhees and Esquimalt Nations” and “advance local 

initiatives and projects that achieve the goals and principles of Reconciliation and ultimately 

bring our communities closer together”; 

• communication to the community about Council’s intentions on, goals for, and progress toward 

advancing Reconciliation, and updates about the status of discussions with the leadership of the 

Songhees and Esquimalt Nations to these ends; 

• publicly expressed interest from Council in exploring the once-in-a-generation opportunity for 

partnership and collaboration with the Songhees and Esquimalt Nations in the process to renew 

the 30-year lease of the municipally owned Oak Bay marina buildings and Spewhung lands and 

the related  provincial water leases.   

ReconciliACTION Oak Bay is a collaboration of Oak Bay-based organizations committed to building 

community to community relationships with the Songhees and Esquimalt peoples and taking concrete 

action to build a just future together. We support public engagement and action around Truth-telling 

and Reconciliation to foster awareness of the importance and potential elements of Reconciliation. 

We are also committed to encouraging Council to honour the commitment it made in March (which 

echoed the commitment made by Mayor Murdoch in his inaugural address three years ago) and 

supporting the actions it takes in this direction.  

  



We urge Council to recognize advancing Reconciliation in our community as an urgent priority deserving 

of immediate time, attention and resources. Concrete action in this vital area is long overdue.  

Yours sincerely, 

On behalf of ReconciliACTION Oak Bay 

Rev. Michelle Slater, Oak Bay United Church 
Rev. Canon Craig Hiebert, St Mary’s Anglican Church  
Bruce Kilpatrick, Community Association of Oak Bay  

 


